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Chapter 29 

Cristian raised his head and saw her exposed chest. 

 

His gaze became sharpened and he was wondering if that woman did it on purpose. However, with her 

innocent expression and the fact that she was approaching and holding the perfume bottle, it did not 

look like she was doing it on purpose. 

 

Innocent? 

 

Could a woman who married him unscrupulously be innocent? 

 

Cristian's eyes grew colder and he said, "Do you want to seduce me?" 

 

Serena looked up confusedly. 

 

"What?" 

 

Cristian's gaze slid to her chest. 

 

Serena followed his gaze and found that her chest was exposed by her movement. 

 

She covered herself by leaning back. Her cheeks blushed and her watery lips trembled so hard she could 

not explain. 

 

Serena was embarrassed by Cristian's gaze and just wanted to hide right away.... 

 

She didn't do it on purpose! 

 

She just wanted to show him that bottle of perfume. After all, he was the one who asked for it.... 



 

She did not expect the collar of the dress to be so low. With a simple tilt, it would fall down. 

 

Cristian's impression of her would get worse. Her blushing cheeks turned pale, and Serena looked out 

the window clutching the perfume bottle. 

 

She didn't do it on purpose! No!!! 

 

She didn't mean to seduce him! 

 

The atmosphere inside the car became strange, through the rearview mirror Cristian saw the change in 

the color and mood of her face. 

 

Dis she feel unfairly criticized? 

 

About what? 

 

Why had he blamed her? 

 

But if it was not to seduce him, to what end would this attitude be? 

 

The car soon arrived at the destination. As soon as Serena intended to help him, Cristian refused, "I'm 

busy. Go find Mr. Romano first." 

 

Before leaving, Cristian looked at her deeply and said, "Don't bend over, otherwise..." 

 

The remaining words must have been a threat. After what happened, she understood what he was 

referring to and nodded in shame, "I understand, don't worry. I'm not as messy as you imagine." 

 

Cristian smiled sarcastically, obviously not trusting her words. 



 

Serena bit her lower lip and clenched her fist, saying angrily, "I promise!" 

 

Cristian did not change his attitude. He let Luca push him around, and Serena had to go to the dinner 

alone. 

 

The people who attended the feast were all from the upper class. Serena met several women and she 

can smell the strong perfume from them. And they all wore diamond necklaces and uniquely designed 

evening gowns. 

 

She immediately seemed hidden from the crowd. 

 

Serena had never attended such a dinner, so she did not know where she might find Mr. Romano. She 

could only find a place to sit by pulling out her cell phone to look for information on it. 

 

Although she could not find him at that time, it did not mean that she would not have a chance to meet 

him tonight. So she took advantage of the time to get to know him first and could prepare the topics he 

was interested in. 

 

Serena sat there seriously looking at the information without paying attention to her surroundings. 

 

It began to play music. Serena noticed that banquet entered its second half, took a cocktail in front of 

her and stood up in search of Cristian. 

 

How strange. Where was he going to go? Why had he not returned yet? 

 

Thinking about this, Serena suddenly saw another familiar figure: the president of the Romano family 

group, Enrico, whom she was trying to meet. 

 

Enrico Romano was famous for his success that started from scratch. From nothing, to the current 

Romano family group. That was not so obvious in front of the Ferrari family group, but was the same 

well known in the northern city. 



 

Enrico was a man who was in his early thirties, single, attractive, and loved to get engaged to famous 

women and then abandon them later. In addition, he loved wine, golf, chess, and, above all, listening to 

music. 

 

This was a bit awkward, because Serena wanted to start on something that interested him, but she 

found that she knew absolutely nothing about those topics. 

 

She did not know whether it would be favorable to approach on behalf of the assistant to the president 

of the Ferrari group. On second thought, Serena took the glass and decided to greet him. 

 

Serena walked slowly, avoiding colliding with people, and arrived at Enrico's position. However, she saw 

he walking out while hugging a woman in a long blue dress. 

 

Serena had to hurry. She followed them into a small garden and saw Enrico again. 

 

As she stood there and started to say something, Enrico suddenly kissed the woman in his arms. 

 

"Oh...Mr. Romano, how naughty..." 

 

The woman whispered coquettishly. Enrico laughed. His large hands already pulled at her zipper and 

touched her bosy. It turned out that the woman's voice had to become even more coquettish. 

 

Serena did not expect to see such a scene, and left with a flushed face. 

 

So the rumors were true. 

 

She was afraid that others would see her, but it was not the case to go out at that moment, so she hid 

behind a tree and waited boredly taking the wine. 

 

When Serena finished her glass of wine, they had not finished yet. 



 

Serena pretended to be calm, but her rosy face showed her inner embarrassment and she waited some 

more until they finally finished. 

 

"Mr. Romano, then you must come and see me tomorrow night. I'm leaving now." 

 

"Don't worry my love. You are so lovely. Sure I will see you tomorrow night." 

 

The woman affectionately held him for a while before leaving. 

 

Enrico's smile disappeared after the woman walked away and began smoking a cigarette while he got 

dressed. 


